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13 meet records shattered

N .G. relay team sprints to No. 2 in nation

'It-

Other meet records were set by Charles Foster of the
Philadelphia Pioneers (13.89 in the 1 10 hurdles), Ronnie Har-
ris, running unattached (46.42 in the 400) and David
McFadgen of Virginia St. (51-1- 0) in the triple jump.

Chris Mand didn't come close to breaking his own meet
record in the pole vault, but he wasn't too upset about it. All
that mattered to Mand was that he was competing at full
strength again, for the first time since the 1982 outdoor
season. He won the vault with a height of 16-- 0.

"It was great," Mand said. "Even though I didn't go very
high, it was the first time I felt fast on the runway since I've
been hurt (early last winter).-- It's nice to win again." .

Another first place for UNC was taken by Curt Sheaffer, who
had a throw of 208--6 in the javelin. Jack Morgan was second
in the 3,000-met-er steeplechase in 9:20.2 and North
Carolina's distance medley relay team of Brett Plummer,
Rob Harrell, Mike Kominsky and Jeff Hyman finished in
10.03.30 to place second.
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Staff Writers .

Alston Glenn, the second leg of N.C. State's 400-met- er

rday team, conceded the Wdfpack needs a littk more work on
its baton exchanges.

, But it was hard to tell whether or not to believe Glenn,
whether or not he was just being modest about the race State
had just run in Friday's Carolina Relays. Glenn and Co. had

. just finished the relay in 39.40 seconds, the second-faste- st

. collegiate time of 1983. It's frightening to think what they'll
run with smoother exchanges. Anyone who blinked their eyes
during the race probably missed half of it.

State's relay is made up of Glenn, Harvey McSwain and
football players Perry Williams and Dee Dee Hoggard. They
won it going away, with McSwain crossing the finish Hne close
toa second ahead of St. Augustine's.

Maybe they do have to do a little work on exchanges, but it
doesn't seem to worry them too much at all.

"We've got a good chance to win the nationals," McSwain
said. "I've got a lot of confidence that we can run with the
best in the nation."

, Once their relay, which set a meet record, was over the
State sprinters didn't stop. McSwain went on to win the ;

100-met- er dash and Williams was third. In the 200, McSwain
was first cnce again, foltowed by Gkro
in third.

Aside from the Wolfpack's relay, meet records were set in
four other men's events. With about three laps to go, North
Carolina's Glenn Sparrow broke open the 5,000, passing
Seton Hall's Ahmed Ismail and going on for an easy victory.
Sparrow's time of 14: 1 1 .6 broke the old meet record by 8.5
seconds.
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which could be a disadvantage. But a person's strength can
'

be his downfall.
"They (Lichota and Robinson) know theretK that big and

have to work harder,' West said. "They're very quick.
They've worked hard on weights and very hard on technique.
We look at those two as being the master technicians in their
events." '

.;
;

The transition to college has been smooth for Robinson.
Although she never won the state meet in high school,
finishing third in the 10th grade and second the following two
years, she has stepped into her role as a college competitor
with confidence and success. During the indoor season, she
repeatedly broke the indoor school record, and Friday she
broke the outdoor record. The success has not surprised her.

"I know what I can do," Robinson said. "I knew with a
better coach that I would improve."

The women's 1 ,600-met-er relay team composed of Kelley
Houk, Yvette Morehead, Michelle Cashwell and Alisa Mur-
ray broke the school record, running 3:55.7 to finish sixth.

"It's a good group to be working with," Murray said. "It
takes all four of us to make it work. I've really been lucky to
compete with a team like the one we have here."

UNCs distance medley relay team finished third at 12:04.5,
paced by Murray, Morehead, Joan Nesbit and HoDy Murray.
Nesbit had competed earlier in the 1 ,500 and raced to fourth
with a time of 4:34.05.

Eight women's meet records were broken including the shot
put by Robinson. One of the most impressive performances
was by ViDanova's Patty Bradley, who broke her own record in
the 400 hurdles with a time of 60.19.

"
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Bradley and her teammates have helped make the Carolina
Relays a quality meet that should continue to improve.

"We really like coming down here to run," Bradley said.
"We're definitely coming back next year."

Martha White of Virginia qualified for the NCAA Champion-
ships Friday. A member of the team which won the national
cross country championship, White led the field to finish in a
time of 16:29.09, 26 seconds ahead of teammate Mary Jean
Wright. :

,

"As far as our team is concerned, we were very competitive
in all ofour events," North Carolina coach Hubert West said.

- The Tar Heds' throwing duo, junior Kary Lichota and fresh-

man Shunta Robinson, dominated the field events. Robinson
took first in the shot and set a new school record with a throw
of 45-- 8, while Lichota took first in the discus with a throw of
138-- 0.

Both are smaller than the majority of their competitors,fa"
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Shot putter Shunta Robinson sets up in Carolina Relays
... UNC freshman broke school and meet records Friday

lacrosse From page 1

UNC freshman Bryan Sullivan shot a final
round of 69 to claim fourth place
honors along with five others including team-

mate Plyler.
"It was a real dogfight between N.C. State,

Wake Forest and Carolina," Coach Devon
Brouse said. "But when you put Clemson in
with these three teams, you ought to see
some good golf at the ACC."

. There will be plenty of action at Boshamer
Stadium this week as the Tar Heels finish out
their regular-seaso- n schedule. UNC-Wilmingt-on

will be in Chapel HOI fora7pjn.
game tonight and a 3 p.m. start on Tuesday.

The Tar Heels host N.C. State ina3p.m.
game Wednesday before travelling to East
QroSra Thursday. They return to a M home
schedule for the weekend against Campbell,
Maryland and Virginia.

slot, Josh Sarner won a 6--0, 7-- 6 match over
Paul Meehan. John Grigg claimed the fourth
spot for the Tar Heels with a 6--3, 6--3 victory
over Gordon Diamond. "No. 5 Ken Whitaker
dropped Don Robbins 6--2, 6--2. Freshman Ed-

die Stewart defeated Mike Hurtubise 6--1 , 7-- 5

at No. 6.
In doubles play, Grigg and Whitaker won

6--1, 6--1 over Miller and Diamond at No. 2 and
Sarner and Robbie Bach defeated Meehan
and Macklin 6--3, 6--4 at No. 3.

OT Final
3" 4 1 5 1 14

2 4 2 5 0 ' .13
North Carolina:
Johns Hopkins:

A big call it was, a big call in a big game, a big call
in a big game which may have a big effect on the rest
of the year for North Carolina. To Johns Hopkins,
5-- 1, it's not much more than an ego deflator. To jthe

Tar Heels, 3-- 2, it may be the start of a second season.

"It wasn't necessarily a must win, but our backs
were pretty much against the wall," North Carolina
defenseman Randy Cox said. "It adds a lot of
momentum to our team; we didn't have a whole lot of
confidence and we played and beat the best team in
the nation."

Ciccarone downplayed the contest with the usual
rhetoric

that goes with the job. And he was right, at least in

North Carolina Wingate 3 goals, 1 assist, P.
Voelkel 3 goals, 1 assist; Seivold 2 goals, Martinello 2
goals; Ford 1 goal; MarteTl goal; B. Voelkel 1 goal;
Homire 1 goal, 1 assist; B. Jones 1 assit.

Johns Hopkins H. Ciccarone Jr. 3 goals; B. Cic-

carone 3 goals; Krumenacker 2 goals, 1 assist; Dressel
2 goals, 1 assist; Scott 1 goal; Cantelli 1 goal, 1 assist,
Lord 1 goal, 4 assists.

From staff reports

' Greg Woodward and Chris Morgan com-
bined to knock in four runs and freshman
Keith Fleming pitched four innings of bitless
relief to lead Georgia Tech to ai54 victoryover
North Carolina Sunday afternoon in Atlanta.

The Tar Heels jumped out to a quick 2--0

lead in the first on a Jeff Hubbard single, a
B.J. Surhoff triple and a Pete Kumiega single.
Tech countered with a run of its own in the
bottom of the first and then reached UNC
starter Brad Powell for three more in the se-

cond frame on singles by Woodward and
Morgan. After trading unearned runs in the
fourth inning, Tech led until the top of the

-- eighth; whavSurhoff-walke- d for the Tar Heels
and later scored on a Yellow Jacket throwing
error to make it 5-- 4.

Stu Rogers picked up the victory for
Georgia Tech, which is now 21-- 2 in home
games, while Brad Powell, 6--2, took the loss
for UNC. North CaroEna is now 306 and 6--2

in ACC play, and Georgia Tech is 24-- 9 and
6--7. ;

Maarti It waan't th nd af tha world. But will North

North Carolina's men's tennis team
defeated N.C. State 8-- 1 Thursday and
Maryland 7-- 2 Saturday to pass the 20 win
mark before downing William and Mary on
Sunday to up the Tar Heels season record to .

21-- 6.

UNC dropped only the No. 1 doubles
match, a 6--4, 7-- 6 defeat of Ron Erskine and
Ken Ludwig by William and Mary's Greg
Miller and Gordon Diamond on the way to an
8-- 1 team victory.

At No. 1 singles, Ludwig defeated Miller
1-- 6, 7-- 6, 6--2. Erskine downed Rodd Macklin
6--0, 6--2 at the second position. In the third

With three holes left to play in the third an-

nual Tar Heel Invitational, both North Carolina
and N.C. State were tied. A bogey by N.C.

JState?s.Nolan Mills sealed their fate, but a
30-fo- ot birdie putt on the final hole by North 1

Carolina's Bill Phler put the nails in the State
coffin. Plyler's birdie gave the men's golf .

team their second invitational title and second
. tournament victory this year.

Individual honors were won by Bill Brooks
of Guilford College in a three hole sudden
death playoff over N.C. State's Jeffry
Lankford and Florida's Chip Hall.

"

fl jusLmotixcr. game?.
This was a reunion of the 1981 and 1982 NCAA

Division I championship tournament finalists a get
together between a Baltimore school steeped in 100

years of lacrosse tradition with 36 national titles to its
name, and the new kids on the block down south with
the last two in their pockets. This was a spirited rivalry
just four games in the making, yet already on par with

the Oklahoma-Nebrask-a gridiron gtudgers, Boston-Phill-y

in professional basketball.. This was Johns
Hopkins-Nort- h Carolina. This was war.

."We just want to play them again at the end of the
year," Ciccarone said. "When it really counts."

"Saves Sears (UNO 23 13 goals allowed
Holman (JHU) 8 8 goals allowed
Quinn (JHU) 1 1 6 goals allowed

Shots North Carolina 45
' Johns Hopkins 52 .

Ground Balls North Carolina 74
Johns Hopkins 57

Fsetoffs North Carolina IS
Johns Hopkins 19
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ACROSS
1 Watering

p!ac
4 Place for

a legacy
8 Carpus

13 Lounga
15 Celebes ox
18 Rajah's

spouse
17 Staw pot .

18 Sleeveless
garment

19Utar
23 Survive

danger
23 Chril wrong
24 Authors'

texts: abbr.
25 Liens

23 Brogan
or clog

30 Poisonous
snake ;

33 Spear
34 Photo-

graphed
35 Holy wom-

an: abbr.
38 AlHng
40 Damage
41 Make better
42 Pinch
43 Bakeshop

item
44 Unheeding
45 Sparsely
48 Biblical

Hon
47 God of love

at 5 pts. in Raleigh Area Exclusive!
Daily at 7 & 9:10

: Sat & Sun. at 2:50, 4:50, 7 & 9:10

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473- 7

82.00 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!

43 Motto for
one In
danger

58 Song of
praise

57 Street
58 Great Lake
59 Gap
60 Poker term
61 Relay, e.g.
62 Abated
63 Belgian

river
64 " me call

you.-- "

DOWN
1 Sluggish
2 Gdansk

native
3 breve
4 Hesitates

uncertainly
5 Lifeless
6 Misplaced
7 Strip of

wood
8 Colorful

fish
9 Bargss

10 Division
word

11 Prognostic
cator

12 Semester
14 Framework

of crossed
wood

21 Iliad
author

22 Act poorly
25 Compact

mass
28 Oahu porch
27 Prevln or

Kostelanetz
23 Bundle of

grain
29 Ululate
30 Pale
31 Take

unlawfully
32 Jaunty
34 NY stadium
37 Possessive
33 A Musketeer
39 Tornado -

44 Hummed
45 Merchant
48 Swiftly
47 Related

maternally
43 Church

section
49 California

wine valley
50 Affirma-

tives
51 Salver .

52 Charged
particles

53 Evangelist
Roberts

54 Piiaf
.Ingredient

55 Encounter .
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11 Acad. Award Nominations
incl. Best Picture, Actor, Director
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